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Divisions of the Book: 

A. The Life ofJesus 

B. History and theChurch 

C. BibleFacts 

D. The Doctrine of theBible 



A. The Life of Jesus 

1. In what ancient profession did Jesus labor? 

ANSWER: Carpenter. (Mark6:3) 

2. List the three instances in scripture where Jesus raised someone fromthe 
dead. 

ANSWER: 

A. The widow’s son. (Luke7:11-17) 

B. Lazarus. (John 11:43-44) 

C. Jairus’ daughter. (Matthew 9:18-26, Mark 5:21-43, Luke8:40-56) 

3. What was the first miracle of Jesus’ recorded in scripture? 

ANSWER: Turning the water into wine. (John2:1-11) 

4. 'Jesus' is a frequently used name in the early part of the First Century AD. 
What does the name mean inHebrew? 

ANSWER: God saves. 

5. Give three descriptors Jesus used concerning Himself. 

ANSWER: 

A. "I am the bread of life." (John6:35) 

B. "I am the light of the world." (John8:12) 

C. "I am the good shepherd." (John10:11) 

D. "I am the Son of God." (John10:36) 

E. "I am the way, the truth, and the life." (John 14:6) 

6. From whom did Mary receive the news that she would conceive ason? 



ANSWER: The angel Gabriel. (Luke 1:31) (entire answer is required) 

7. By what name did the angel Gabriel say Mary’s child would be known? 

ANSWER: Jesus (Luke1:31) 

8. How was the conception of Jesus different from that of otherbabies? 

ANSWER: "And the angel answered and said to her, 'The Holy Spirit will come 
upon you, and the power of the Highest will overshadow you; therefore, also, 
that Holy One who is to be born will be called the Son of God." (Luke 1:35) 

9. Quote Isaiah’s statement explaining the necessity of Christ’sdeath. 

ANSWER: "And the Lord has laid on Him the iniquity of us all." (Isaiah 53:6 
NKJV) 

10. Where is Jesus found praying in Luke 22:39, 40? 

ANSWER: The Mount of Olives. (Luke 22:39,40) 

11. Jesus was born in what town? 

ANSWER: Bethlehem. (Matthew2:1) 

12. The name'Bethlehem'means . 

ANSWER: House ofBread. 

13. Name the four brothers of Jesus mentioned in the Bible. 

ANSWER: James, Joseph, Judas, and Simon. (Matthew13:55) 

14. In what way was John the Baptist related to Jesus? 

ANSWER: A second cousin. (Luke1:36) 

15. Satan quoted what Old Testament scripture to Jesus in the wilderness? 

ANSWER: Psalm 91:12,13 as quoted in Matthew 4:6. (entire answer isrequired) 



16. Mary, the mother of Jesus, speaks in 15 verses in the Bible. What were her 
last words inscripture? 

ANSWER: "Whatever He says to you, do it." (John 2:5) 

17. Jesus is frequently addressed as ‘Rabbi.’ What is the root language of this 
word? 

ANSWER:Hebrew. 

18. What is the meaning of the word ‘Rabbi?’ 

ANSWER:Teacher. 

19. John 11:35, is commonly referred to as the shortest verse in the Bible, quote 
the verse. 

ANSWER: "Jesus wept." 

20. John 1:1, quote theverse. 

ANSWER: "In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the 
Word was God." (John 1:1) 

21. John 1:14, quote theverse. 

ANSWER: "And the Word became flesh and dwelt among us, and we beheld His 
glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth." 

22. John 1:17, quote theverse. 

ANSWER: "For the law was given through Moses, but grace and truth came 
through Jesus Christ." 

23. Quote Acts 1:3, which attests to the actions of Jesus after Hisresurrection. 

ANSWER: "He also presented Himself alive after His suffering by many infallible 
proofs." (Acts 1:3 NKJV) 

24. As the Christ, Jesus holds three offices. What arethey? 



ANSWER: Prophet, Priest, and King. (Luke 22:42; 13:33; Matthew 2:2) 

25. According to scholars, the first recorded words of Jesus are in Mark 1:15. 
What did Hesay? 

ANSWER: "The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at hand. Repent, and 
believe in the gospel." (Mark 1:15) 

26. What Old Testament book contains every quote Jesus used against Satan in 
the Wilderness Temptation? 

ANSWER:Deuteronomy. 

27. What Old Testament figures fasted for 40 days each. 

ANSWER: Moses and Elijah. (Exodus 34:28; 1 Kings19:8) 

28. What is Jesus Christ called in 1 Timothy 2:5? 

ANSWER: The "One Mediator between God and men." (I Timothy 2:5 NKJV) 

29. What were the last words Jesus spoke before ascending to Heaven? 

ANSWER: "I am with you always, even to the end of the age." (Matthew28:20) 

30. How many times did God the Father speak to Jesus audibly while he was on 
Earth? 

ANSWER: Three. (Matthew 3:17; 17:5; John 12:28) 

31. List the three times God the Father spoke audibly to Jesus while He was on 
Earth. 

ANSWER: 

A. At Hisbaptism. 

B. At the transfiguration. 

C. Before Jesus went to the cross. (Matthew 3:17; 17:5; John12:28) 



32. How old was Jairus’ daughter when Jesus brought her back to life? 

ANSWER: 12 years old. (Luke8:42) 

33. List three occasions when Jesus used fish to perform a miracle in theNew 
Testament. 

ANSWER: 

A. When He fed 5000 men. (Matthew 14:21) 

B. When a coin appeared in the mouth of a fish to pay taxes. (Matthew17:27) 

C. When He told Simon Peter to let down his nets again, and they werefilled 
with fish. (Luke 5:4-6) (entire answer isrequired) 

34. In all of Jesus’ recorded prayers, He addressed God in what way? 

ANSWER: "Father" (Matthew 6:9-13; 11:25-26; Luke 22:41-44;23:34) 

35. What does the name 'Golgotha' mean? 

ANSWER: "Place of a Skull." (Matthew27:33) 

36. The Bible lists Jesus last seven statements while on the cross, theyare 
 . 

ANSWER: 

A. "My God, My God, why have You forsaken Me?" (Matthew27:46) 

B. "Father, forgive them, for they do not know what they do." (Luke23:34) 

C. "Assuredly, I say to you, today you will be with Me in Paradise." (Luke23:43) 

D. "Father, into Your hands I commit My spirit." (Luke 23:43,46) 

E. "Woman, behold your son!" (John19:26) 

F. "I thirst!" (John 19:28) 

G. "It is finished!" (John19:30) 



37. There are four lists of Jesus’ disciples as recorded in the Gospels. Each one 
begins with which disciple? 

ANSWER: Peter. 

(Matthew 10:2-4; Mark 3:16-19; Luke 6:14-16 and Acts 1:13) 

38. There are four lists of Jesus’ disciples as recorded in the Gospels. Each one 
ends with whichdisciple? 

ANSWER: Judas Iscariot. 

(Matthew 10:2-4; Mark 3:16-19; Luke 6:14-16 and Acts 1:13) 

39. Jesus quoted what words found in Psalm 22:1, while on the cross? 

ANSWER: "My God, My God, why have You forsaken Me?" (Matthew27:46) 

40. Jesus summarized His suffering and exaltation while on Earth by quoting 
Psalm 118:22, five separate times. Quote theverse. 

ANSWER: "The stone which the builders rejected has become the chief 
cornerstone." (Psalms 118:22; also, Matthew 21:42, Mark 12:10, Luke 20:17, 
Acts 4:11, 1 Peter 2:7) 

41. Quote the prophecy concerning Jesus’ clothing found is Psalm22. 

ANSWER: "They divide My garments among them, and for My clothing they cast 
lots." (Psalms 22:18) 

42. What is known about Christ’schildhood? 

ANSWER: "And the Child grew and became strong in spirit, filled with wisdom; 
and the grace of God was upon Him." (Luke 2:40 NKJV) 

43. Quote Matthew 19:4,5. 

ANSWER: "And He answered and said to them, “Have you not read that He who 
made them at the beginning ‘made them male and female,’ and said, ‘For this 



reason a man shall leave his father and mother and be joined to his wife, and 
the two shall become one flesh’?" 

44. How old was Jesus when He first taught in thetemple? 

ANSWER: Twelve years old. (Luke2:42-47) 

45. After leaving the Feast of the Passover in Jerusalem, how long was it before 
Joseph and Mary discovered Jesus wasmissing? 

ANSWER: "A day’s journey." (Luke 2:44) 

46. After leaving the Feast of the Passover in Jerusalem, how long did it take 
Joseph and Mary to find Jesus once they knew he wasmissing? 

ANSWER: Three days. (Luke 2:46) 

47. Where was Jesus baptized and bywhom? 

ANSWER: In the Jordan River by John the Baptist. (Matthew 3:13-17) 

48. What three temptations from Satan did Jesus rebuke by the Word? 

ANSWER: 

A. Turn the stones into bread. (Matthew4:3) 

B. Prove that He was invincible. (Matthew 4:5-6) 

C. Worship Satan in exchange for having the kingdoms of the World given to 
Him. (Matthew 4:8-9) 

(Complete answer required) 

49. Who was the first disciple to come to Jesus in John 1? 

ANSWER: Andrew, Simon Peter’s brother. (John1:40) 

50. Keeping in mind 2 Timothy 3:15, complete the following statement: The 
Holy Scriptures whichcan" ." 



ANSWER: "Make you wise for salvation through faith which is in Christ Jesus." 

51. Name three groups of people Jesus called the "generation of vipers." 

ANSWER: The Scribes, Pharisees, and Sadducees. (Matthew 3:7; 12:34;23:33) 

52. What was Jesus doing in the ship when the storm arose frightening the 
disciples? 

ANSWER: Sleeping. (Mark 4:35-41) 

53. How long had Lazarus been dead when Jesus brought him back to life? 

ANSWER: Four days. (John11:39) 

54. What was the reaction of the people after Jesus cast the legion of demons 
intoswine? 

ANSWER: They were angry and wanted Him to leave their city. (Matthew 8:28- 
34) 

55. Who anointed Jesus’ feet with expensive perfume and then dried His feet 
with herhair? 

ANSWER: Mary, the sister of Martha. (John 12:3) 

56. How many people did Jesus raise from thedead? 

ANSWER: Three. (Luke 7:11-17, John 11:43-44, Matthew 9:18-26) 

57. How many loaves of bread and fish did Jesus use to feed the 5000 in John 6? 

ANSWER: Five loaves of bread and two fish. (John6:1-13) 

58. Which disciple first refused to allow Jesus to wash hisfeet? 

ANSWER: Peter. (John13:4-9) 

59. In whose new tomb was Jesus buried? 

ANSWER: Joseph of Arimathea. (Matthew27:57-60) 



60. What was Jesus’ final command to His disciples before ascending toHeaven? 

ANSWER: "Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in 
the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit." (Matthew 28:19) 

61. Quote I John4:15. 

ANSWER: "Whoever confesses that Jesus is the Son of God, God abides in him, 
and he in God." 

62. Quote Hebrews 12:2. 

ANSWER: "Looking unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith, who for the 
joy that was set before Him endured the cross, despising the shame, and has sat 
down at the right hand of the throne of God." 

63. Give three distinct human characteristics revealed in Christ. 

ANSWER: 

A. Jesus was hungry. (Matthew 4:2) 

B. Jesus thirsted. (John 19:28) 

C. Jesus slept. (Matthew8:24) 

(entire answer isrequired) 

64. In the end, while hanging on the cross, Jesus cried out what words? 

ANSWER: "Father, 'into Your hands I commit My spirit.' " (Luke23:46) 

65. While hanging on the cross, what Old Testament scripture did Jesus quote 
with his lastbreath? 

ANSWER: Psalm 31:5 

66. John 8:24 which establishes Jesus’ claim to divinity, quote theverse. 

ANSWER: "Therefore I said to you that you will die in your sins; for if you do not 
believe that I am He, you will die in your sins." 



67. John 8:24 is important because hereJesusestablishes . 

ANSWER: His claim to divinity. 

68. Quote Isaiah53:5. 

ANSWER: "But He was wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised for our 
iniquities; the chastisement for our peace was upon Him, and by His stripes we 
are healed." 

69. John 15:12, quote theverse. 

ANSWER: "This is My commandment, that you love one another as I have loved 
you." 

70. Quote Philippians 4:19. 

ANSWER: "And my God shall supply all your need according to His riches inglory 
by Christ Jesus." 

71. Quote Isaiah53:4. 

ANSWER: "Surely He has borne our griefs and carried our sorrows; yet we 
esteemed Him stricken, smitten by God, and afflicted." 

72. Quote Romans 10:9. 

ANSWER: "That if you confess with your mouth the Lord Jesus and believe in 
your heart that God has raised Him from the dead, you will be saved." 

73. What does scripture say about Jesus ability to change overtime? 

ANSWER: "Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today, and forever." (Hebrews 
13:8) 

74. Quote Philippians 3:14. 

ANSWER: "I press toward the goal for the prize of the upward call of God in 
Christ Jesus." 



75. Quote I Corinthians 2:2. 

ANSWER: "For I determined not to know anything among you except Jesus 
Christ and Him crucified." 

76. In Luke 4:2 the great Doctor writes what profoundstatement? 

ANSWER: "Being tempted for forty days by the devil. And in those days He ate 
nothing, and afterward, when they had ended, He was hungry." 

77. Jesus was led into the wilderness bywhom? 

ANSWER: "Then Jesus...was led by the Spirit into the wilderness." (Luke 4:1) 

78. Quote the verse that proves Jesus is the Creator ofEverything. 

ANSWER: "For by Him all things were created that are in heaven and that are on 
earth, visible and invisible, whether thrones or dominions or principalities or 
powers. All things were created through Him and for Him." (Colossians 1:16) 

79. Quote the verse that proves Jesus isall-Powerful. 

ANSWER: "And Jesus came and spoke to them, saying, "All authority has been 
given to Me in heaven and on earth." (Matthew28:18) 

80. Quote the verse that proves Jesus isAll-Knowing. 

ANSWER: "For I am God, and there is no other; I am God, and there is none like 
Me, declaring the end from the beginning." (Isaiah 46:9, 10 NKJV) 

81. What authority does Jesus have according to John 1:12? 

ANSWER: The authority tosave. 

82. What authority does Jesus have according to John 5:27? 

ANSWER: The authority to judgeall. 

83. What authority does Jesus have according to John 10:18? 

ANSWER: The authority to rise again from thedead. 



84. How did Jesus declare His humanity? 

ANSWER: He called Himself a man. (John8:40) 

85. John 6:35, Jesus said,"Iam .” 

ANSWER: "The bread oflife." 

86. John 10:7, Jesus said,"Iam .” 

ANSWER: "Thedoor." 

87. John 14:6, Jesus said,"Iam .” 

ANSWER: "The way, the truth, and thelife." 

88. John 8:12, Jesus said,"Iam .” 

ANSWER: "The light of theworld." 

89. John 15:1, Jesus said,"Iam .” 

ANSWER: "The truevine." 

90. John 11:25, Jesus said,"Iam ." 

ANSWER: "The resurrection and thelife." 

91. In Revelation 1:17, Jesus said,"Iam .” 

ANSWER: "The first and thelast." 

92. John 10:11, Jesus said,"Iam ." 

ANSWER: "The goodshepherd." 

93. Jesus came to serve, not to be served. Quote the verse that states this 
simplefact. 

ANSWER: "Just as the Son of Man did not come to be served, but to serve, and 
to give His life a ransom for many." (Matthew 20:28) 



94. Jesus came to be a High Priest. Quote the verse that makes this bold 
statement. 

ANSWER: "That He might be a merciful and faithful High Priest in things 
pertaining to God, to make propitiation for the sins of the people." (Hebrews 
2:17) 

95. Jesus came to save. Quote the verse that makes this boldstatement. 

ANSWER: "For God did not send His Son into the world to condemn the world, 
but that the world through Him might be saved." (John 3:17) 

96. Jesus came to preach the kingdom of God. Quote the verse that makes this 
bold statement. 

ANSWER: "I must preach the kingdom of God to the other cities also, because 
for this purpose I have been sent." (Luke 4:43) 

97. Jesus came to bring division. Quote the verse that makes this bold 
statement. 

ANSWER: "Do you suppose that I came to give peace on earth? I tell you, not at 
all, but rather division." (Luke 12:51) 

98. Jesus came to do the will of the Father. Quote the verse that makes this bold 
statement. 

ANSWER: "For I have come down from heaven, not to do My own will, but the 
will of Him who sent Me." (John 6:38) 

99. Jesus came to give the Father's words. Quote the verse that makes this bold 
statement. 

ANSWER: "For I have given to them the words which You have given Me; and 
they have received them, and have known surely that I came forth from You; 
and they have believed that You sent Me." (John 17:8) 



100. Jesus came to testify to the truth. Quote the verse that makes this bold 
statement. 

ANSWER: "For this cause I was born, and for this cause I have come into the 
world, that I should bear witness to the truth. Everyone who is of the truth 
hears My voice." (John 18:37) 

101. Jesus came to set us free from the Law. Quote the verse that makes this 
bold statement. 

ANSWER: "For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus has made me free from 
the law of sin and death." (Romans 8:2) 

102. Jesus came to die and destroy Satan's power. Quote the verse that makes 
this boldstatement. 

ANSWER: "Through death He might destroy him who had the power of death, 
that is, the devil." (Hebrews 2:14) 

103. Jesus came to fulfill the Law and the Prophets. Quote the verse that makes 
this boldstatement. 

ANSWER: "Do not think that I came to destroy the Law or the Prophets. I did not 
come to destroy but to fulfill." (Matthew 5:17) 

104. Jesus came to give life. Quote the verse that makes this boldstatement. 

ANSWER: "I have come that they may have life, and that they may have it more 
abundantly." (John 10:10) 

105. Jesus came to taste death for everyone. Quote the verse that makes this 
bold statement. 

ANSWER: "But we see Jesus, who was made a little lower than the angels, for 
the suffering of death crowned with glory and honor, that He, by the grace of 
God, might taste death for everyone." (Hebrews 2:9) 



106. Jesus came to proclaim freedom for believers. Quote the verse that makes 
this boldstatement. 

ANSWER: "The Spirit of the Lord is upon Me, Because He has anointed Me to 
preach the gospel to the poor; He has sent Me to heal the brokenhearted, to 
proclaim liberty to the captives and recovery of sight to the blind, to set at 
liberty those who are oppressed." (Luke 4:18) 

107. The first miracle prepared Jesus' disciples for the great work they were to 
do. What was the result of thisexperience? 

ANSWER: "His disciples believed in Him." (John 2:11) 

108. Jesus, in the Sermon on the Mount, taught His disciples what we now know 
as "THE BEATITUDES." Quote Matthew5:3. 

ANSWER: "Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven." 

109. Jesus, in the Sermon on the Mount, taught His disciples what we now know 
as "THE BEATITUDES." Quote Matthew5:4. 

ANSWER: "Blessed are those who mourn, for they shall be comforted." 

110. Jesus, in the Sermon on the Mount, taught His disciples what we now know 
as "THE BEATITUDES." Quote Matthew5:5. 

ANSWER: "Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the earth." 

111. Jesus, in the Sermon on the Mount, taught His disciples what we now know 
as "THE BEATITUDES." Quote Matthew5:6. 

ANSWER: "Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness, for they 
shall be filled." 

112. Jesus, in the Sermon on the Mount, taught His disciples what we now know 
as "THE BEATITUDES," speaking of those who were merciful. Quote theverse. 

ANSWER: "Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy." (Matthew 5:7) 



113. Jesus, in the Sermon on the Mount, taught His disciples what we now know 
as "THE BEATITUDES," promising what miracle to those with a pureheart? 

ANSWER: "Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God." (Matthew 5:8) 

114. Quote Matthew5:9. 

ANSWER: "Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall be called sons of God." 

115. What title proclaims Christ’s deity? 

ANSWER: "The Son of God." (Mark 1:1NKJV) 

116. Jesus, in the Sermon on the Mount, taught that the persecutedwould 
obtain the kingdom of heaven. Quote Matthew 5:10. 

ANSWER: "Blessed are those who are persecuted for righteousness’ sake, for 
theirs is the kingdom of heaven." 

117. The Bible teaches many things about eternal life, quote the versethat 
reveals eternal life is agift. 

ANSWER: "The gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord." (Romans 6:23) 

118. What did D. H. Van Daalen say about the empty tomb ofJesus? 

ANSWER: "It is extremely difficult to object to the empty tomb on historical 
grounds; those who deny it do so on the basis of theological or philosophical 
assumptions." (Van Daalen, D. H., (1972) The Real Resurrection.) 

119. What title proclaims Christ’s sovereignty? 

ANSWER: Lord (Acts 2:36;10:36) 

120. The earliest Jewish arguments against Christianity admit an empty tomb. 
These are significant because the Jewish leaders were opposed toChristianity. 
What does Dr. Paul Maier say about these hostile typesources? 



ANSWER: "If a source admits a fact that is decidedly not in its favor, the fact is 
genuine." (CONTENDING FOR THE FAITH: 22 Methodical Arguments for Biblical 
Truth. p. 467) 

121. What title proclaims Christ’s humanity? 

ANSWER: "The Son of Man." (Mark2:10) 

122. The name ‘Emmanuel’ isinterpretedas . 

ANSWER: God is with us. (Matthew1:23) 

123. Where is Christ today? 

ANSWER: "At the right hand of the throne of God." (Hebrews 12:2 NKJV) 

124. Who personally baptized more people, Jesus or John the Baptist? 

ANSWER: John the Baptist. (John4:2) 

125. What time of day was it when Jesus calmed the sea from the deck of a 
ship? 

ANSWER: Evening. (Mark 4:35) 

126. In Luke 23:38, what was the title placed on the cross ofJesus? 

ANSWER: "And an inscription also was written over Him in letters of Greek, 
Latin, and Hebrew: THIS IS THE KING OF THE JEWS." (Luke 23:38) 

127. Who was forced to bear the cross of Jesus for him? 

ANSWER: Simon from Cyrene. (Mark 15:21; Matthew27:32) 

128. What prophecy concerning Christ is found in Micah5:2? 

ANSWER: Jesus birthplace. (Micah5:2) 

129. What prophecy concerning Christ is found in Isaiah 7:14? 

ANSWER: That Jesus would be born of a virgin. (Isaiah7:14) 



130. What prophecy concerning Christ is found in Hosea 11:1? 

ANSWER: His flight to Egypt. (Hosea11:1) 

131. What prophecy concerning Christ is found in Isaiah 9:1, 2? 

ANSWER: The character of Jesus ministry. (Isaiah 9:1,2) 

132. What prophecy concerning Christ is found in Zechariah 9:9? 

ANSWER: His triumphant entry into Jerusalem. (Zechariah9:9) 

133. What prophecy concerning Christ is found in Psalm 41:9? 

ANSWER: The manner of Jesus’ betrayal. (Psalm41:9) 

134. What happens if we fail to recognize Christ’sdivinity? 

ANSWER: We forfeit the efficacy (effectiveness) of His sacrificial death. 
(Philippians 2:6) 

135. What happens if we fail to recognize Christ’s humanity? 

ANSWER: We minimize His sufferings. (John19:28) 

136. How did John the Baptist declare the divinity of Christ? 

ANSWER: "Prepare the way of the Lord." (Luke3:4) 

137. Jesus possessed the power of what kind of life? 

ANSWER: "The power of an endless life." (Hebrews7:16) 

138. John 14:6, Christ isdescribedas . 

ANSWER: "The way, the truth, and thelife." 

139. John 14:6 tells us that no one can come "to the Father except through Me." 
To whom is this verse referring? 

ANSWER: Jesus, the Christ. (entire answer is required) 



140. Quote Matthew’s writing which indicates that Jesus was and is 
omnipresent. 

ANSWER: "I am with you always, even to the end of the age." (Matthew 28:20) 

141. Quote the scripture which indicates that Jesus is omniscient. 

ANSWER: "You know all things." (John16:30) 

142. Quote the scripture which indicates that Jesus isomnipotent. 

ANSWER: "All authority has been given to Me in heaven and on earth." 
(Matthew 28:18) 

143. What is the relationship between Christ and the Earth according to 
Colossians1:16? 

ANSWER: "For by Him all things were created that are in heaven and that are on 
earth, visible and invisible, whether thrones or dominions or principalities or 
powers. All things were created through Him and for Him." 

144. How does Christ sustain theearth? 

ANSWER: "He has appointed heir of all things, through whom also He made the 
worlds; who being the brightness of His glory and the express image of His 
person, and upholding all things by the word of His power, when He had by 
Himself purged our sins, sat down at the right hand of the Majesty on high." 
(Hebrews 1:2, 3 NKJV) 

145. What does Jesus have the authority to forgive? 

ANSWER: Sin. (Luke7:48) 

146. What was the concluding event of Christ’s earthly ministry? 

ANSWER: The Ascension. (Ephesians4:8-10) 

147. Quote Matthew18:20. 



ANSWER: "For where two or three are gathered together in My name, I am 
there in the midst of them." 

148. In Luke 18:27 the great Doctor writes what profoundstatement? 

ANSWER: "But He said, "The things which are impossible with men are possible 
with God." 

149. How is Jesus described in Hebrews 12:2? 

ANSWER: "The author and finisher of ourfaith." 

150. What term did John the Baptist use to refer toJesus? 

ANSWER: "The Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world!" (John 1:29) 

151. What position should Jesus Christ have in the life of the believer? 

ANSWER: "He is Lord of all." (Acts10:36) 

152. How are we able to knowGod? 

ANSWER: Through His son, Jesus Christ. (John 1:14, 18) 

153. Who did Jesus say were His brothers, sisters, andmother? 

ANSWER: "For whoever does the will of My Father in heaven is My brother and 
sister and mother." (Matthew 12:50 NKJV) 

154. What was unique about Christ’smother? 

ANSWER: She was a virgin at the time of His conception and birth. (Matthew 
1:23-24 NKJV) 

155. John the Baptist’s statement recorded in John 1:34 which attests to Christ’s 
deity. 

ANSWER: "And I have seen and testified that this is the Son ofGod." 

156. John the Apostle’s statement which attests to Christ’sdeity. 



ANSWER: "And we beheld His glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the 
Father, full of grace and truth." (John 1:14) 

157. Quote Paul the Apostle’s statement recorded in Colossians 1:15which 
attests to Christ’sdeity. 

ANSWER: "He is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn over all creation." 

158. Quote the Centurion’s statement from the cross attesting to Christ’s deity. 

ANSWER: "Truly this was the Son of God!" (Matthew27:54) 

159. The witnesses to Christ's deity are documented in scripture, quote 
Stephen's statement made while being stoned todeath. 

ANSWER: "Look! I see the heavens opened and the Son of Man standing at the 
right hand of God!" (Acts 7:56) 

160. The witnesses to Christ's deity are documented in scripture, quote 
Nathanael's statement to Jesus. 

ANSWER: "Rabbi, You are the Son of God! You are the King of Israel!" (John 
1:49) 

161. The witnesses to Christ's deity are documented in scripture, quote 
Martha's statement toJesus. 

ANSWER: "I believe that You are the Christ, the Son of God." (John 11:27) 

162. Quote Thomas’ statement recorded in John 20:28 attesting to Christ’s 
deity. 

ANSWER: "My Lord and my God!" 

163. Who were the first apostles called to follow Jesus? 

ANSWER: Peter and Andrew. (Matthew4:18) 

164. How many people did Jesus feed with five loaves of bread and twofish? 



ANSWER: About 5000 men. (Matthew 14:21) 

165. After Jesus was arrested, which apostle denied Him three times? 

ANSWER: Peter. (Luke22:54-62) 

166. Who saw Jesus as the Messiah when he was dedicated at the Temple as a 
baby? 

ANSWER: Simeon. (Luke 2:25) 

167. What does the word canon mean and what is itsorigin? 

ANSWER: This word derives from a Hebrew and Greek word denoting a reed or 
measuring rod. (entire answer must be given) 

168. How many baskets of food were left over after Jesus fed more than5,000 
people with two fish and five loaves ofbread? 

ANSWER: Twelve. (Matthew 14:20) 

169. What was the name of the High Priest of Jerusalem who put Jesus on trial? 

ANSWER: Caiaphas. (John11:49) 

170. As recorded in the Gospel of John, which apostle doubted Jesus’ 
resurrection until he saw him with his owneyes? 

ANSWER: Thomas. (John 20:25) 

171. According to the Gospel of Matthew, what was the content of Jesus’ first 
publicsermon? 

ANSWER: "Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand." (Matthew 4:17) 

172. In the Gospel of John, for whom does Mary Magdalene mistake Jesus in his 
first resurrectionappearance? 

ANSWER: The gardener. (John 20:15) 

173. How does Judas signal Jesus’ identity to the Romanofficials? 



ANSWER: He kisses him. (Luke 22:49) 

174. Who claimed that the word of the Lord came to him? 

ANSWER: Hosea. (Hosea1:1) 

175. What are the Old Testament Scriptures often called, according to Matthew 
22:40? 

ANSWER: "The Law and the Prophets." 

176. What authority did Jesus give to the words of the disciples in Luke10:16? 

ANSWER: "He who hears you hears Me, he who rejects you rejects Me, and he 
who rejects Me rejects Him who sent Me." 

177. In what river was Jesus baptized? 

ANSWER: The Jordan River. (Matthew3:13) 

178. Which two Old Testament patriarchs appeared with Jesus at the 
transfiguration? 

ANSWER: Elijah and Moses. (Mark 9:4) 

179. Where was Jesus crucified? 

ANSWER: Golgotha. (Matthew27:33) 

180. For how many days did Jesus appear to his disciples after his resurrection? 

ANSWER: Forty days. (Acts1:3) 

 
B. BIBLEFACTS 

181. How were sins forgiven in the Old Testament? 

ANSWER: Through animal sacrifice. (Hebrews9:16-22) 

182. How many 'minor prophets' are there? 

ANSWER:Twelve. 

 



183. What is the name commonly given to the first five books of the Old 
Testament? 

ANSWER: The Pentateuch. 

184. Who claimed that God had touched his mouth? 

ANSWER: Jeremiah. (Jeremiah1:9) 

185. What kind of bird brought Elijah food while he hid in the Kerith Ravine east 
ofJordan? 

ANSWER: Ravens. (1 Kings 17:4) 

186. What is the last word in the Old Testament? 

ANSWER: Curse. (Malachi4:6) 

187. In what languages was the Old Testament written? 

ANSWER: Hebrew andAramaic. 

188. Moses helped the Israelites escape slavery from whatcountry? 
ANSWER: Egypt. (Exodus 14:30) 

189. Which tribe of Israel looked after the religious aspects of life? 

ANSWER: Levi. (Numbers3:32) 

190. On which day of the year could the High Priest enter the Holiest Place, the 
inner most part of the temple where the Covenant Box waskept? 

ANSWER: The Day of Atonement. (Leviticus 16) 

191. After the reign of King Solomon, Israel split into two kingdoms. Name 
them. 

ANSWER: Israel, Judah. (2 Kings 18:1) 

192. After the reign of King Solomon, there was a split in the country with Israel 
becoming the northernkingdomand becoming known as the 
southernkingdom. 

ANSWER: Judah. (2 Kings 18:1) 



193. In what ancient profession did Matthew labor? 

ANSWER: Tax collector. (Matthew9:9-13) 

194. In what ancient profession did Peter labor? 

ANSWER: Fisherman. (Luke5:2) 

195. What is the Greek word for baptism? 

ANSWER:"Baptizo" 

196. What is the literal meaning of the Greek word "Baptizo"? 

ANSWER:Immersion. 

197. According to scripture, what were the miracles performed by John the 
Baptist? 

ANSWER: John the Baptist never performed any miracles. 

198. Word for word, who wrote more of the New Testament than anyother 
writer? 

ANSWER: Luke. (The Book of Luke, Acts) 

199. The Gospel according to Luke was writtenbya . 

ANSWER: Doctor. (Colossians4:14) 

200. Who was the first Biblically-recorded Christian converted in Europe? 

ANSWER: Lydia. (Acts16:14) 

201. What was Lydia’s occupation? 

ANSWER: A seller of purple. (Acts16:14) 

202. Word for word, who wrote more of the Old Testament than any other 
writer? 

ANSWER: Moses. 

203. According to Romans 3:4, what does the Bible say of itstrustworthiness? 

ANSWER: "Let God be true but every man a liar." (Romans3:4) 



204. Quote Jesus’ response to the Sadducees question about theResurrection. 

ANSWER: "Jesus answered and said to them, "You are mistaken, notknowing 
the Scriptures nor the power of God." (Matthew22:29) 

205. The last statement of the Old Testament is Malachi 4:6, quote theverse. 

ANSWER: "And he will turn the hearts of the fathers to the children, and the 
hearts of the children to their fathers, lest I come and strike the earth with a 
curse." (Malachi 4:6) 

206. What name is the longest word found in theBible? 
ANSWER: "Mahershalalhashbaz" (18 letters) 

Phonetic Spelling: (mah-hare' shaw-lawl' khawshbaz) ***During competition: 
Say it slowly and emphasize each syllable of the word. (You also have the option 
of spelling the word.) 

207. Where is the longest word in the Bible located? 

ANSWER: Isaiah8:1 

208. Several words occur only once in the Bible, where is the word 'eternity' 
found? 

ANSWER: Isaiah 57:15 

209. Several words occur only once in the Bible, where is the word 'reverend' 
found? 

ANSWER: Psalm111:9 

210. Several words occur only once in the Bible, where is theword 
'grandmother'found? 

ANSWER: 2 Timothy 1:5 

211. Several words occur only once in the Bible, where is the word 'gnat' found? 

ANSWER: Matthew 23:24 

 



212. What man in the Old Testament was the first to utter a prophesy about the 
Second Coming ofChrist? 

ANSWER: Enoch. (Jude 1:14-15) 

213. What major event occurred the year Methuselah died? 

ANSWER: The Flood. (Genesis 5:21-27; 1 Chronicles1:3) 

214. When Solomon’s Temple was being built, why wasn’t a hammer or chisel or 
any iron tool heard during itsconstruction? 

ANSWER: "And the temple...was built with stone finished at the quarry." (I 
Kings 6:7) 

215. What is the oldest known standing city in the world never experiencing 
massdestruction? 

ANSWER: Damascus, the capital of Syria. (Isaiah 17:1) 

216. According to 2 Timothy 3:8, what were the names of the Egyptian 
magicians who opposed Moses in the book ofExodus? 

ANSWER: Jannes and Jambres. (2 Timothy 3:8) 

217. Give the three continents from which the Bible was written. 

ANSWER: Asia, Africa, andEurope. 

218. The Bible was written over a span of 1500 years. Name four listed 
occupations represented by differentauthors. 

ANSWER: Shepherd, Fishermen, King, and Doctor. 

219. What was the first animal to emerge from the ark? 

ANSWER: A raven. (Genesis8:7) 

220. What unusual hide was used as the covering on the Tabernacle? 

ANSWER: Sea cow hides. (Exodus25:1-9) 

 

 



221. What two Old Testament instances used the word tēbāhto describe a 
specificark? 

ANSWER: 

A. Noah and the ark. (Genesis6:14) 

B. Moses was placed in an ark of bulrushes. (Exodus2:3) 

222. The Bible gives only two examples of birthday celebrations. An unusual 
event occurred at both. Whathappened? 

ANSWER: Someone was murdered. (Genesis 40:20-22; Matthew 14:6-11) 

223. What are the final words of Jesus recorded in the New Testament? 

ANSWER: "Surely I come quickly." (Revelations22:20) 

224. How did Saul refer to the followers of Christ before his conversion? 

ANSWER: The Way. (Acts9:2) 

225. Quote the portion of Acts 9:2, that describes Paul’s assignment before 
conversion. 

ANSWER: "That if he found any who were of the Way, whether men or women, 
he might bring them bound to Jerusalem." (Acts 9:2b) 

226. Name the four rivers that were formed from the river that went out of 
Eden. 

ANSWER: 

A. Pishon C.Hiddekel 

B. Gihon D. Euphrates 

(Genesis2:10) 

227. What is the name of the place where Jacob slept and dreamed of a ladder 
that reached from the Earth to Heaven? 

ANSWER: Bethel. (Genesis 28:19) 

 



228. Who told Naaman to wash in the river Jordan seven times to cure his 
leprosy? 

ANSWER: Elisha. (2 Kings 5:10) 

229. Who announced to Zachariah that his wife would bear a son? 

ANSWER: An angel of the Lord. (Luke1:13) 

230. What was the name of the angel that announced to Zachariah that his wife 
Elizabeth would bear him ason? 

ANSWER: The Angel Gabriel. (Luke 1:19) 

231. What name did the angel Gabriel say that Zacharias should name his son? 

ANSWER: John. (Luke1:13) 

232. By what ministry name do we know the son of Zacharias and Elizabeth? 

ANSWER: John the Baptist. (Matthew3:1) 

233. Who said, "…as for me and my house, we will serve the Lord?” 

ANSWER: Joshua. (Joshua24:15) 

234. Which son did God tell Abraham to offer as a burnt offering? 

ANSWER: Isaac. (Genesis22:2) 

235. What was the purpose of God directing Abraham to offer Isaac as a burnt 
offering? 

ANSWER: To test Abraham. (Genesis 22:1) 

236. With what attitude did Abraham approach the place where he was to 
sacrifice hisson? 

ANSWER: "...the lad and I will go yonder and worship, and we will come back to 
you." (Genesis 22:5b) 

237. What was Abraham’s response to Isaac when questioned about the lack of 
a sacrifice for the burntoffering? 

ANSWER: "My son, God will provide for Himself the lamb for a burnt offering." 



(Genesis 22:8a) 

238. In both the Old and New Testaments, the words translated "test" mean 
what? 

ANSWER: "To prove by trial." (James 1:2) 

239. According to James 1:3, the testing of our faith develops what? 

ANSWER:Patience. 

240. King David valued the testing of his faith so completely; he asked the Lord 
for testing. Quote hisrequest. 

ANSWER: "Examine me, O Lord, and prove me; Try my mind and my heart." 
(Psalms 26:2) 

241. How old was Moses when he died? 

ANSWER: 120 years old. (Deuteronomy34:7) 

242. Who buriedMoses? 

ANSWER: The Lord. (Deuteronomy 34:5,6) 

243. Where was Moses buried? 

ANSWER: In a valley in the land of Moab. (Deuteronomy 34:6) 

244. How many years were the Israelites in bondage in Egypt? 

ANSWER: 430 (Exodus12:40-41) 

245. How many of Job’s friends came to comfort him when they heard of the 
adversity that had befallenhim? 

ANSWER: Three. (Job 2:11) 

246. How many troops did Sennacherib lose at the siege of Jerusalem? 

ANSWER: 185,000 (2 Kings19:35) 

247. Which body of water listed in the Bible was parted by Moses? 

ANSWER: The Red Sea. (Exodus14:21) 



248. The Apostle Paul came from what tribe ofIsrael? 
ANSWER: Benjamin. (Philippians 3:5) 

249. Who directed Paul to preach to theGentiles? 

ANSWER: Jesus Christ. (Acts26:17) 

250. Who was the king of Israel when David slew Goliath? 

ANSWER: Saul. (1 Samuel17) 

251. God described Job as a perfect and upright man to whom? 

ANSWER: Satan. (Job1:8) 

252. Who said, "Silver and Gold have I none, but such as I have I givethee?" 

ANSWER: Peter. (Acts3:6) 

253. Who was the first Apostle martyred? 

ANSWER: James, the brother of John. (Acts12:2) 

254. How old was Abraham when his son Isaac was born? 

ANSWER: 100 years old. (Genesis21:5) 

255. Who took his rod and stretched out his hand upon the waters of Egypt 
turning them into blood? 

ANSWER: Aaron. (Exodus 7: 19-20) 

256. Where were the disciples first called Christians? 

ANSWER: Antioch. (Acts11:26) 

257. According to the Book of Revelation, what needs to be done to receive the 
crown oflife? 

ANSWER: "Be faithful until death." (Revelation 2:10) 

258. In the Bible, there are were two bodies of water miraculously parted. 
Namethem. 



ANSWER: The Red Sea and the Jordan River. (Exodus 14:21; Joshua 3:17) 

259. Which body of water listed in the Bible was parted by three different men? 

ANSWER: The Jordan River. (Joshua 3:15-17; 2 Kings 2:7-8; 2 Kings2:13-14) 

260. Give the names of the three men who parted the JordanRiver. 

ANSWER: Joshua, Elijah, Elisha. (Joshua 3:15-17; 2 Kings 2:7-8; 2 Kings 2:13-14) 

261. What is the name of the City of God? 

ANSWER: New Jerusalem. (Revelations3:12) 

262. Who was the father of David? 

ANSWER: Jesse (Ruth4:22) 

263. Who were the three named women who found Christ’s tomb open and 
empty? 

ANSWER: Mary Magdalene; Joanna; Mary, the mother of James. (Luke 24:10) 

264. To which tribe of Israel did Moses belong? 

ANSWER: Levi. (Exodus2:1) 

265. Which gospels are identified as the Synoptic Gospels? 

ANSWER: Matthew, Mark &Luke. 

266. To what land did Moses flee after killing the Egyptian soldier? 

ANSWER: Midian. (Exodus2:15) 

267. Who was Moses’ older brother? 

ANSWER: Aaron. (Exodus7:7) 

268. What did Moses remove from Egypt at the time of the Exodus? 

ANSWER: The bones of Joseph. (Exodus13:19) 



269. How old was Abraham when he was circumcised? 

ANSWER: 99 (Genesis17:26) 

270. Who claimed that the Spirit entered him and spoke to him? 

ANSWER: Ezekiel. (Ezekiel2:2) 

271. The Bible teaches many things about eternal life, quote the verse that 
reveals eternal life as a continuingpossession. 

ANSWER: "He who has the Son has life; he who does not have the Son of God 
does not have life." (I John 5:12 NKJV) 

272. What was the biological relationship between the first two disciples 
selected byJesus? 

ANSWER: They were brothers. (Matthew 4:18-22) 

273. Which one of the tribes of Israel was prohibited from owning land in 
Canaan? 

ANSWER: The Levites. (Deuteronomy 18:2) 

274. Psalms 119:105, quote theverse. 

ANSWER: "Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path." 

275. What famous city did Nebuchadnezzar rule? 

ANSWER: Babylon. (Daniel3:1) 

276. Who was Israel’s first highpriest? 

ANSWER: Aaron. (Exodus28) 

277. Who were the parents of King Solomon? 

ANSWER: David and Bathsheba. (2 Samuel12:24) 

 

 

 



278. What occurred to Elizabeth’s baby when she first sawMary? 
ANSWER: The baby leapt in his mother’s womb. (Luke 1:41) 

279. What was the name of John the Baptist’s mother? 

ANSWER: Elizabeth. (Luke1:57-60) 

280. Who was told, "Go, prophesy to My people Israel?" 

ANSWER: Amos. (Amos 7:14,15) 

281. What was Satan’s name before being cast from Heaven? 

ANGEL: Lucifer. (Isaiah14:12) 

282. Who is referred to as "our adversary?” 

ANSWER: The Devil. (1 Peter5:8) 

283. Who was the first sinner? 

ANSWER: Satan. (1 John3:8) 

284. Who was chosen to take the place of Judas? 

ANSWER: Matthias. (Acts1:26) 

285. Why was Matthias chosen to take the place of Judas? 

ANSWER: "Scripture had to be fulfilled." (Acts1:16) 

286. Name the five books of the Bible which have only verse divisions. 

ANSWER: Obadiah, Philemon, 2 John, 3 John, andJude. 

287. What name is used to describe Heaven in John 14:2? 

ANSWER: "My Father’s house." (John14:2) 

288. Quote Isaiah 66:1a, the section that refers to the Earth as afootstool. 

ANSWER: "Heaven is My throne, and earth is Myfootstool." 

289. What name was used to describe Heaven in Isaiah57:15? 



ANSWER: "The high and holy place." 

290. What name is used to describe Heaven in Ephesians 5:5? 

ANSWER: "The kingdom of Christ andGod." 

291. What name is used to describe Heaven in Hebrews 11:16? 

ANSWER: "A heavenlycountry." 

292. What name is used to describe Heaven in Hebrews 11:10? 

ANSWER: "Thecity." 

293. What name is used to describe Heaven in II Corinthians12:4? 

ANSWER:Paradise. 

294. What type of insect did John the Baptist eat in the desert? 

ANSWER: Locusts. (Matthew 3:4) 

295. Who executed John the Baptist? 

ANSWER: Herod Antipas. (Matthew14:1-12) 

296. What literary genre did Jesus often employ to preach his messages? 

ANSWER: Theparable. 

297. Which Gospel is most concerned with the mystery and identity of the 
person of Jesus? 

ANSWER: The Book of John. 

298. Who is the author of the Book of Revelation? 

ANSWER: John. (Revelation1:1) 

 

 

 



299. Saul was traveling to what city when he encountered a great and blinding 
light? 

ANSWER: Damascus. (Acts 9:3) 

300. Who was the first person to come upon the injured man in the parable of 
the GoodSamaritan? 

ANSWER: A Priest. (Luke 10:31) 

301. What does Paul say may "abound still more and more in knowledge and all 
discernment?" 

ANSWER: Love. (Philippians 1:9) 

302. John, the youngest disciple, wrote what five books of the New Testament? 

ANSWER: The Book of John; 1st, 2nd, and 3rd John; the Book ofRevelation. 

303. Most of the New Testament was originally written in what language? 

ANSWER:Greek. 

(Aland, Kurt, and Barbara Aland. The Text of the New Testament (1995) p. 52.) 

304. In the New Jerusalem described in the book of Revelation, the twelve gates 
aremadefrom . 

ANSWER: Pearl. (Revelation 21:21) 

305. What does 'El Shaddai,' one of the titles of God, mean? 

ANSWER: Almighty God. (Genesis17:1) 

306. Which ruler had the longest reign over the Kingdom of Israel? 

ANSWER: Jeroboam II. (2 Kings14:23) 

307. In which book do we read about the prophecy of the Valley of Dry Bones? 

ANSWER: Ezekiel37. 

308. What did the angels tell the disciples at the ascension of Christ? 

ANSWER: He will come again. (Acts 1:10, 11) (entire answerrequired) 



309. In Luke 2:52, name the ways Jesusgrew. 

ANSWER: "In wisdom and stature, and in favor with God and men." 

310. What term is used three times in John 1:1 to proclaim Christ’s eternal pre- 
existence andactivity? 

ANSWER: "TheWord." 

311. Although the earliest Jewish arguments against Christianity admit an 
empty tomb, how did they attempt to refuteChristianity? 

ANSWER: By saying the disciples stole the body. (Matthew 28:11-15) 

312. What divine attribute is given Christ in Luke 1:35? 

ANSWER: "HolyOne." 

313. To whom did Jesus say, "Get behind me, Satan."? 

ANSWER: Peter. (Matthew 16:23, Mark8:33) 

314. Who ordered the census which brought Joseph and Mary to Bethlehem? 

ANSWER: Caesar Augustus. (Luke2:1) 

315. Where did Joseph, Mary, and Jesus live? 

ANSWER: Nazareth. (Luke2:3) 

316. What type of work did Joseph (Jesus’ earthly father)do? 

ANSWER: He was a carpenter. (Matthew13:55) 

317. The reason Jesus rode a donkey into Jerusalem was to fulfill whatprophecy 
found inZechariah? 

ANSWER: "He is just and having salvation, lowly and riding on a donkey, A colt, 
the foal of a donkey." (Zechariah 9:9b) 



318. Following Jesus’ resurrection from the dead, He appeared how many times 
to his disciples andfollowers? 

ANSWER: Twelvetimes. 

(Mark 16:9-11; 16:12,13; 16:14; John 20:11-18; 20:26-31; 21:1-14; Matthew 
28:8-10; 28:16-20; Luke 24:34; 24:36-38; 24:44-49; 1 Cor. 15:5-9; Acts 1:3-8; 9:1- 
8) 

319. During his time on Earth, Jesus spoke three languages. What were they? 

ANSWER: Aramaic, Hebrew, andGreek. 

(Hoffmann, R. Joseph. (1986) Jesus in History and Myth). 

320. In Scripture, the word ‘doctrine’ was defined by Paul as what toyoung 
Timothy? 

ANSWER: "If anyone teaches otherwise and does not consent to wholesome 
words, even the words of our Lord Jesus Christ, and to the doctrine which 
accords with godliness." (I Timothy 6:3 NKJV) 

321. John 3:16 and 17, quote theverses. 

ANSWER: "For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that 
whoever believes in Him should not perish but have everlasting life. For God did 
not send His Son into the world to condemn the world, but that the world 
through Him might be saved." 

322. Quote Romans 3:23. 

ANSWER: "For all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God?" 

323. Psalms 119:11, quote theverse. 

ANSWER: "Your word I have hidden in my heart, that I might not sin against 
You." 

 

 

 



324. Quote Hebrews 4:12. 
ANSWER: "For the word of God is living and powerful, and sharper than any 
two-edged sword, piercing even to the division of soul and spirit, and of joints 
and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart." 

325. Quote Romans 5:8. 

ANSWER: "But God demonstrates His own love toward us, in that while we 
were still sinners, Christ died for us." 

326. Quote Romans 6:23. 

ANSWER: "For the wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life in 
Christ Jesus our Lord." 

327. In what ancient profession did Paul labor? 

ANSWER: Tentmaker. (Acts18:3) 

328. How many apostles did Jesus call? 

ANSWER: Twelve. (Luke6:13) 

329. How many days passed between Jesus' death and resurrection? 

ANSWER: Three. (Matthew 12:4) 

330. How long did the Children of Israel wander in the wilderness? 

ANSWER: Forty years. (Numbers14:33) 

331. How long did it rain during the Great Flood? 

ANSWER: Forty days and nights. (Genesis7:12) 

332. How many days did Jesus fast before Satan came to tempt Him in the 
wilderness? 

ANSWER: Forty. (Matthew 4:2) 

333. How many of each (unclean) animal did Noah gather into theark? 



ANSWER: Two. (Genesis 7:2) 

334. How many commandments did the Lord give to Moses on tablets of stone? 

ANSWER: Ten. (Exodus20:3-17) 

335. What was the first congregation Paul established on the continent of 
Europe? 

ANSWER: The Church at Philippi. 

336. There is only one time the Father is recorded as 'seeking' in the New 
Testament. What does Heseek? 

ANSWER: "Those who worship Him must worship in spirit and truth." (John 
4:24) 

337. Why is it unusual that the words 'joy' and 'rejoice' occur 16 times in the 
Book of Philippians? 

ANSWER: The Apostle Paul wrote these words while he was a prisoner in Rome. 

338. What two chapters in the Old Testament nearly mirror each other? 

ANSWER: Psalm 14 and Psalm 53. 

339. What is unique about Psalms 14 and Psalms 53? 

ANSWER: Both are nearlyidentical. 

340. Quote the verse in Psalms 14:1 that's so important it's repeated in Psalms 
53:1? 

ANSWER: "The fool has said in his heart, 'There is no God.' They are corrupt, 
they have done abominable works, there is none who does good." (Psalms 14:1 
NKJV) 

341. What two books in the Bible do not mention God by name? 

ANSWER: Song of Solomon;Esther. 



342. Where is the first mention of prayer in the Bible? 

ANSWER: Genesis4:26. 

343. How old was David when he was anointed King of Israel? 

ANSWER: 30 years. (2 Samuel5:4) 

344. Which disciples witnessed Jesus’transfiguration? 

ANSWER: Peter, James & John. (Matthew 17:1-2; Mark 9:2; Luke 9:28-29) 
 


